
The Trump Card 
Lingering doubts at Riverside South 

You saw them there back in March smiling and shaking hands like they had just reached a 
long-sought peace settlement in the Middle East. There they were, community civic groups 
from the Upper West Side and Donald Trump, master builder, taking pride in a new 
agreement for a downsized version of Trump City on the last major piece of undeveloped 
land in Manhattan. 

The civic groups hailed the plan as a victory: Trump would abandon his massive 14.5 
million square-foot office and residential giant (which included a 150-story skyscraper) 
and cut it down to 8.3 million square feet. There'd be an enlarged park, relocated Westside 
Highway and a continuation of the city grid plan through the development. 

They even next the existential trump city moniker in favor of the more neighborhoody 
"Riverside South." 

It was everything the upper West side wanted. Or was it? 

Once the glow of "beating" trump subsided, neighborhood residents, activist, local 
politicians and Community  Board 7 began grumbling that the six civic groups, namely 
Westpride, the Municipal Art Society, the Natural Resources Defense Council, Riverside 
Park Fund, Parks Council and Regional Plan Association, had settled to easily in forming an 
alliance with the man hell-bent on recreating the Upper West Side in his ungodly image. 

"In my mind, it's very clear that the 'Do Good' organizations sold out," said a member of the 
Community Board 7. "They say they won, that they got a smaller projects, they got a park, 
they got the highway moved. But  what they fail to understand is that Trumps original 
monstrosity was going nowhere. He knew he'd never get his Trump City, so he coyly 
excepted the Civic Alternative Plan." 

"I disagree that everyone was confident that Trump City was going nowhere," said former 
Westpride head and current Riverside South Planning Corporation Vice President 
Catherine Cary. "The Koch Administration wanted development. There was no guarantee 
Trump City wouldn't have gotten through." 

Currently, Riverside South includes 5500 luxury apartments, 1500 apartments more 
Community Board 7 accepted as a maximum in 1983 when a prior plan for the site, Lincoln 
West, was defeated by community activism. And Lincoln West comprised only 7.3 million 
square feet. 

Nothing has changed since then," said Madeleine Polayes of Coalition for a Livable West 
Side. "Nothing except greed and Donald Trump's urgent need to make money before his 
creditors abandon him." 



Neither side hides the fact that many of the key opponents to the original Trump City plan, 
including former Westprider in now Riverside South planning corporation President 
Richard Kanan and several other paid consultants are currently on staff of the Trump-
financed Corporation. 

But while those who oppose Riverside South decry the revolving door as evidence of a 
sellout, Cary sees no problem. 

"Of course I'm involved with this project," she said. "The current Riverside South plan 
embodies all of Westpride's principles including an extension of the street grid, access to 
the Hudson river, a continuation of Riverside Park all the way down to 59th Street and 
creating a neighborhood which reflects the character of that area. " The Civic Alternative 
plan was our plan." 

But there's one catch. "There is currently an illusion of community consensus because 
several key opposition groups are now working with Donald Trump," said Erwin Rose, 
district aide to State Senator Franz Leitchter. "But the truth is, there are still many 
questions to be answered. That's why none of the local elected officials have endorsed 
Riverside South as it exists now. Sure, it's a vastly improved project with no regional 
shopping mall, smaller buildings at a park, but it's not perfect. " 

One bone of contention is the corporation’s vague answers to community concerns. "Very 
often, they'll just say, ‘Well, we haven't finished our Environmental Impact Statement. We’ll 
see when it's done. Nothing is settled.’ “That's not good enough,” said one activist. 

 


